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whole population averaged 7-55 per thousand. These
figures are too eloquent for comment. They represent a
standard of citizenship less marred by legal convictions than
that of British Members of Parliament during the same
years.
Other points in Barnardo's evidence were equally illu-
minating. His Homes, he explained, kept "a ledger account"
of every child who left his roof; while also a monthly
"Change List" was sent to Headquarters from each district
showing changes in employment, address, contract, etc.,
which, particularly in the case of wards abroad, proved
invaluable. Poor Law children, however, were left to
drift. Again, whereas ophthalmia in Poor Law Barracks was
a continual scourge, Barnardo's insistence on cleanliness,
sanitation and medical inspection had so subdued this
dread disease that with over nine hundred girls continually
in residence at the Village Home, only ten cases of opthal-
mia had appeared in the four years preceding Barnardo's
examination. Moreover, in order to teach his girls economy
and thrift, Barnardo, for two years before they left his
Homes, paid each a small weekly wage out of which she
bought her own clothes, opened up a savings account and,
in a score of ways, conducted her own economic life.
But to appraise the significance of Barnardo's examination,
the verbatim account of his evidence should be read; for
no summary can reveal its force. The last question put
to him, however, suggested the appreciation which these
Government-appointed experts came to feel for his Homes:
"Having regard to this marvellous and excellent work you are
doing" interrogated Mr. Mundella, C7 want to ask you how
far it can be carried on without your personal supervision" *
The concern of this historic Commission for the continuity
of Barnardo's work is further expressed in public utterances
by both the Commission's Chairman and his chief col-
league, Sir John Gorst: the verdicts of both being enhanced
1 See vol. ii, pp. 346-360.

